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I Republican National Ticket
For President

CHARLES I'VAN.S il t DM IS, of Now York. !
H Vice President

CHARLES W. FA litDAN KM, of Indiana.
United States Senator

HOWARD SUTHERLAND, of Itoudolpb. j
Congress.Third District

STUART F. RLED, of Uurrison. j
I Republican State Ticket j

H Uoveruor
IRA E. RORIN.SON, of Taylor.

H Secretary ef Sut«

HOUSTON 0. yni NO, o' Harrison.
Superintendent of Schools

H MORRIS r. SUAWKEY, of Kanawha, |
Auditor

JOHN S. DARST, of Jackson.
Treasurer

WILLIAM S. JOHNSON, of Fayette.
Attorney General I >

H E. T. ENGLAND, of Logan. |J
Commissioner of Agriculture

JAMES 11. STEWART, of Putnam.

State senator -Twelfth District t

^LLACE H. UUIIIBLE, of Doddridge. |

I Republican County Ticket
Sheriff

| LLOYD D. GRIFFIN, of Clarksburg.
'xt tit { nil 1 "Olirt

(HARLIC.sT hl i'TiVN. of Bridgeport.
Prosecuting Attorney

WILL E. MORRIS, of Clarksburg.
County Cominihsioner

DORSET W. CORK, of Ml. Clnrc.
Assessor

IRA L. SWJUER, of Clarksburg.
Surveyor

JUTITBERT A. OSBOKN, of Clarksburg.
Uousft of Delegates

ROSSI M. FISH Kit, of Wllsonburj.
6. R. HARRISON, JR.. of Clarksburg,

JOHN MOORE, of Bridgeport.
GEO It GII W. STURM, of West Mlltord.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1916.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company announces thai it intends
to promote safety at railroad crossings.There are several places in anil
about Clarksburg which extend
strong invitations. ,

The Democratic newspapers of the

Etate hoped there would he a big row
at Huntington hut there was not.

Governor Hatfield was given an ovationand even some of the Democraticpapers are forced to admit that
the convention was harmonious.

The greatest of the your.-the I.
II.,

i publican state contcmum

I ington. There is no discountiug
(act. It means that the Republic..
party in the state sees triumph
ahead.

If the editor of the Fairmont
Times and his Clarksburg imitator
had attended jibe Huntington convention.they would have readily decidedthat there is a very live Hepublicanparty in this stale, and in

comparison a very dead Democratic
party in West Virginia.

Hughes charges the Wilson adiuin«inslration with many sins anil he
proves his charges in every Instance.,
Even denials by cabinet members are

shown by Mr. Hughes to be lalse.
Hughes is the greatest campaigner,
as the Democrats have found out, tiecountryhas hud in the memory of
the present generation.

If the Telegram remembers correctly,it read something the otherdayabout a divorce suit having been
filed against the chairman of the
Democratic state committee- a man;
named Lewis. He would do the state
more service by telling state editors
why the divorce than in telling Iheui
why they should support Cornwcll
lor governor. Lei's have the reason.

Even Candidal- Hughes has Bryan
on the run. The latt'-r has iound it
necessary to i.utt in" In -the former'scampaign Ly sending wire
messages to new.-papers. Why does j

\. the man who help- ! di.-trace the
v United States not take the stump,
meet Hughes face to 'an- and discuss
the issues of the en- palgnV It is
dollars to doughnu--. t: - discredited
leader or toe old uonK<-y is urud
to meet the great At erica who Is;
sow so successfully touring the West.

^he farmers of the county are

holding their first annual picnic to-

day. It is proving a good success.Harrison county farmers aie

progressive and the}' have no trouble
in making things successful after
having fully made up their minds to

so. it is also gratifying to see the i

THJfCEAl
spirit of co-operation manifest on
the part of the citizens of the city.
It means still better relations betweencounty and city and should
result in a more thorough belief that
what helps the one aids the other.
City and county are growing great
together and the time Is at hand
when they are to feel themselves one
and the same. The Telegram Is
ry it rained;

Wheal over l ite Feet Illgli.
Wheat over live feet in height and

yielding around thirty-five bushels per;
acre was harvested ihls year by I. D.
Smith, of Hamburg. I'a., in territory
where, during the last few years, lire
Hessian fly has been very destructive.
Mr. Smith last fall tried out the methodsadvocated by the United States
Department of Agriculture, In Farm-1
ers' Hullotln (MO to combat the ravages
of the fly. .Urto sowing and an appll-
canon or rertiIizcr to give me crop
the vigorous growth necessary to withstandthe attacks of the |c :-t. are the
methods advocated and tin; rcsu If s
show their Kinross.

Mr. Smith purchased his farm two

years ago in a run down condition and
has heen building it up with good
fanning methods.

Ih- Ordinarily Cant inns.
That is Hie advice which Charles

Evans Hughes gave to protectionists
yesterday when, at Grand Forks, N.
1)., he told an audience made up
largely of farmers:

"I believe in trusting those who
really accept the doctrines of protectionwith Its enforcement. And '
believe in protection for tint fanners
just as I believe in protection for the
nun in the factories.
The Republicsn presidential nomineewas warning protectionists

against tie- folly of putting conlidencein Democratic profetwions of
conversion to the protective principles.says the Pittsburg Gazette
Times. Mr. Wilson and his party!
have held out the light too recently.,
And all their statements and acts
compel the belief they are waving .i
false beacon to lure protectionists
into their camp for plucking.

Vou would not entrust your purse
to a known thief upon his mere word
that he had been converted and1
would lead an honest life. Then!
don't let the Democrats fool you into'
believing they have abandoned free
trade. They have not.

Mr. Hughes is the man to vote for
ff you WOllId have nrnn-i riKlnmii- nr#».

taction and personal prosperity.
As to Civil Service.

Rivaling in asininity tho ridiculous
denials made by the adniinistration
respecting the enforced removal <>f
Myjon T. Merrick from he post of
ambassador to Prance is the telegram
Bent to .Mr. Hughes denying the politicalremoval of Director of the CensusDurand and the replacement of
[). II. Limum as head of the coast
survey, says the Rarkorsbun; State
Journal. Tt is tho claim of the ad-1
ministration mouthpieces responsible
for the telegram-.if indeed Mr. Redfieldcan ever be accounted responsiblefor anything.that the Kcpubli-j
cans who wore displaced retired voluntarilyand that tho appointment of
their successors was not political.

This claim is now given the lie l»y
the best possible witnesses.

.Mr. Hughes did not of course refer
to the cases as themselves constitutingserious offenses beyond tho generalpractice of this administration, or
to lie unduly emphasized. They were
referred to us typical of the Wilson
attitude toward the public* service.
Officers who served under Republicans
were removed without much ado and
Democrats.wherever possible southernDemocrats.were named in their
stead. 1

j
The denial that there was anything

political in this state of nffnirw do- )

serves as much credcnco as ilio silly )
story that Mr. Herrick retired voluntnrilvfrom the post of ambassador toil
France, when as a matter of fact his'
successor had already been appointed'
from the ranks of "deservins Dome-1 <
erats" and had been confirmed by the i
Democratic Senate. I
The president has a cousin some-

where in Pennsylvania who has come
forward with an affidavit in defense
of his "White House relative in which
he,says ilifit he talked with Mr. Her-
rick in Paris, urging him to stay in;the diplomatic service, but. that Air.
Herrick was determined to return to
the states. j,

"What Mr. Ilerrick's intentions were
after political action for his doposal
had hern taken was neither here nor
there. What were Mr. Wilson's inten-
tions is more to the point and they
were made quite plain by the immediatenomination of an Ohio Democrat.
The Pennsylvania cousin may have
urged Air. Herrick to remain as he
says he did. hut there is no evidence
that be spoke with the authority of
the "White House and his testimony,
therefore, is irrelevant.

Put neither the Herrick case nor the
Durand case is necessary to establish
the fact that the Wilson administra-
tion has prostituted the public ser-j
vice to pifvate spoils. .Mr. Flryan

| West Vlrg.
MOUNDSVIHLE: Samuel W. Cun-

ninghant, member of the Marshall
county hoard of equalization auu

view, and formerly deputy sheriff,
has entered a slander suit for i-l".000damages against William G.
Maxwell, a prominent farmer.

MARTINSBl'RG: Mrs. William,
A. Fulk. of near Marlowe, is in tlio
City hospital here with serious injuriesreceived when trampled by
two maddened cows when fought as

she went to milk them. Her collar
bone was broken, her right side
crushed and other injuries were received.

The Cpshtir county teachers' institutewill be held the week beginning
August 21 In the West Virginia WesleyanCollege auditorium here. Prof.
J. Walter Barnes, of Fairmont, and
Prof. J. W. Sprowls, of Bethany College,will ho the instructors.

CHARLES TOWN: The Jefferson
county court, sitting here, ordered
plans drawn for a $25,000 jail to replacethe historic structure now
standing. In which John Brown and
his followers were imprisoned, at:
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Cocoanut Oil Fine
t
For Waghing Hair

It you want to keep your hair in-good
condition be careful what you wash it
with.
Most soaps and prepared shampoos

contain loo much alkali. This dries the
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is very
harmful. Just plain muisified cocoanut
oil* (which is pure and entirely greaseless).is much better than the most expensivesoap or anything else you can

u e for shampooing, as this can't possiblyinjure the hair.
Simply moisten your hair with .water

and rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls
will make an abundance of rich, creamy
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily,
and removes every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves it
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy to

manage.
You can get muisified cocoanut oil at

most any drug store, ft is very cheap,
find a few ounces enough to last
everyone in the family for months.

clearly stated the administration's
attitude in a letter. It was not the
administration's Idea that public positionscontemplated public service hut
that tlioy constituted places "with
which to reward deserving Deino-

The State Journal recently exposed
a striking instance of this sort of

tiling in this county. The administrationdid not care to know whether
or not Miss Myrtle McMurray satisfied
with her service flic patrons of the
Washington postoflicp. To that the
administration was indifferent to the

point of impatience. It was a questionwhether or not she could get the
endorsement of the Wood county hoss.

Sho could not get that endorsement
and she could not retain the Job. A

telegram from Hurlcson upon this
subject would lie interesting.

f THE DAILY]
[ NOVELET J
A I'ltlUM) or THE IXM STUV.

"Tricks in nil trades,"
The florist said.

Then dyed Ids vi'lels,
A deep, dark red.

'Twas Ihn day l)ofoi<> Hie cirrus
mine to town that the following ad

ertiseniontappeared in the Hlow
illeGuardian-Protector: "Fifty

loliar prize for the most perfect lifecnpound block of glass presented
it llickson'H Grand Central hotel heorenoon tomorrow. Hy a friend of
lie industry."«
Now as Elowvillo was (lie greatest

;lass nnmufacturlng town in the
lorlhenstoru part of the middle
iVest, interest and competition wore
ifo, and at noon on the appointed
lay tlftccn expert glassworkers with
tfteen fifteen-pound blocks oi glass
isscmbled In Hlckson's Grand Cenralhotel, capacity, seven guests.

"(iood-dav, friends," beamed the
friend of the industry, a large gonliemanwith gold in his teeth and
diamonds In his shirt, who immediatelybegan inspection of the prize
ntries.
"The two score and ten iron men

;o to this gentleman with the classic
iideburns," announced the friend of
the Industry at length. And ho
forked them over and departed with
Ambroso Tossle's flawless block of
jlass.
From that day forward the friend

rf the glass-blowing industry, in rcilitythe owner of the circus's pink
cmonadc privilege, never paid an ire
till, for Ambrose Tossel's perfect
dock ol glass gleamed for fifteen
ears in our hero's twelve-gallon
iowI of warm lemonade.

To enable migratory fish to rise
aver waterfalls, dams and other obstructionsin streams, a Canadian
fisheries olilcial has invented an anomalieselevator.
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inia ijriefs
the outbreak of the Civil war.

WHEELING: J. H. Gollner. employeeof a stogie factory, is as happyas a boy on the last day of school.
He is about to take a vacation, the
first ho h'Uf hart during seventeen

years of continuous service at the
same factory. He will bo to the AlleehenvPportnian's Club in Pocahontascounty.

KINGWOOD: The Preston county
court is somewhat nonplussed over
the hIph cosl of good roads. It
voted SIU.OOO for improving twenty-sevenmiles in * the county and
asked for bids, hut the lowest submittedwas at the price of $10,001)
a mile. The court has not decided
what to do .about ths- matter.

1
GRAFTON: James II. Stout, a

prominent resident, was seriously injuredwhen thrown from a wacon
when the horse drawing it frightened
and ran away. His scalp was.nearly
torn off, among othor injuries.

MARTIMSBL'RG: While crossing
Back creek bridge, a stranger who
may never be identified, was struck
by a swiftly moving haltjmora and
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CHARMING NEW WAI
iWiiisla of fine Cottons. Lace, (

nt wear.

Hl*:.\ITII'I'Ii LINfiKKIC WAIST
Fine voiles and organdie. .Made

convertible collars. Dainty Val

Venice triinmlngH. Attractive jih

nt fl.iJO, $1.08 tu JU.50.

SPLENDID VALUES
WOMIiX'S VIIITH JlOSi:, 2.V |»
"Notasenie" stockings in tin- pop

gauze lisle quality. All sizes in w

!."»< ClllliDI^.VS IIOSM, 12 jMill* for
Medium weight. If lack and whit

1*1:ft 10 THIIK.1I> SILK IIOSK, $1.0(1
Black, white and colors.

Isriic'iAL nut s\ TI I:I>Av
Sale at' Knamolcd Itccls, $1.00.
A clearance of bods that sold up

j ?'!.r.o.

Dainty Undermuslins
orset Covers, lace trimmed

Gowns, regular and extra sizes ...

All-Silk Camisoles
Brassieres, embroidery lop

......GOWNS,SKII1TS
KNVI il.Ol'K I II UNI ISK ... .

Clinrniinir styles. ;;|ilendid mat
worltniansliip. Dainty trim mini
and embroidery.

Muslin Pants
Fine Lace Trimmed Skirts
White Satire Petticoats

Crepe Kimonos, i
Newest styles in kimonas of

J ored Crepes or White Crepe PI
dainty printed llorul patterns.
waist band, collars and cuffs of \v

or ribbon trimmed.

j |AFTER SUPPER SP£(
Seamless Sheet* [_rv"

Size 81x1)0 inches "Jt
Yll-Silk Ribbons 1 f)c yd. ,.j

Regular prices to 35c Vcn
/ard. mod
Widths niirl colors suit red

ihie for hair bows and .« »

sashes. Ilnmlh

Mercerized Table I hi- ;mi'

ina.sk, r,Rc yd.
Two yards wide.' Floral One

patterns. an.

SI. Dozen ice Tea Glasses M'ng

!>./..
<>m' «'

Ohio railroad train and ground to

pieces, liis remains wore sea tiered

along the track for a mile and the

portions were so small that identiU-
cation was impossible.

SALKM: This city has a dwell-
ling house lamino on despite the fact..

that all available carpenters and

other workers are busily «-ngaged.
The Alliance Window Glass Company
says it needs a number or additional
'dwelling houses for its workmen.

CHART.KPTO.Y: West Virginia
(has a branch of the National School
Peace League, an organization auxll!iary to the National League to enforcePeace. It Is planned to spread
peace propaganda through school.- nf

[the stnte. Officers arc Dr. Robert A.

Armstrong. Morgan to wit. president
of the West Virginia League to TinforcePear", and Miss Charity Joitn|
son, Manington.

WTSTON": While on an orranrf

of Mercy Harry Hill was struck by
[lightning and a result will ho blind
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d« Also rainfall for twentvfour hour
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d* City water I
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leorgette Crepes anrl Silks in new sty]

S. Now ficorKClto Crepe and
lvKlj I5a«li:int I,nee Waists in

. Fall Styles, I'rices $o.t)g

; Dollar ) ,
Now lot.

"lplh
_ V and organdies.
Blouses | trimmings. Siz

IN SEASONABLE H(
nlur SILK BOOT HOSI
liito. 2oc iwiir.
25c Fiber silk boot, reenfon

haIod All ciyps in h
I itllU i3ViV..J. .**»» x*l.vv

J)f. I
"HCKSON" IIOSE FOR WOM

Black, white anil balbrigg
, I fine mercerized liale hose 1
" I weights. Jtegular and extr

__J hlack, 50c pair.

In A Mid - Summe

TAK CAT NIfUT AIH
/IrtliJ, on I. 1UU1U n\j\

.»».. >1.35 Cedar Oil
lluck Toivels, use Bottle Coda
I for ll)c. Oil Polish, for

ze 20x40 inelies.
absorbent, liom- 7 Ilolls Toilet 1'

ends, narrow Regular value, E
bolder. J || (<,,ps ,m(] sain

.
or

lerclilel's for Men (i i)i..«.r plates
W omen, (i for 2.">c
loor 11rooms, 2U< Rug Lengths of

lliird oil' the price Carpets
i Slieprieni s l.iglu- Average lengt
Ice Cream freezer, yards. Velvet,
a three quart sizes. ui<l Axmlnster.

for the remainder of his days. While,
walking along Polk crook, near here,
11111 discovered a barn on fire. A
storm was raging and as he started
lo run across a bridge to the scene
of the fire a holt of lightning struck
and Molded him.

FAIRMONT: With an enrollment
of 1.012 Marion county leads all
others in number of high school stu-
dents, it has been estimated by the
state school department. Over half
of this enrollment Is in the Fairmont
lug lischool, which ranks fourth
among the seven largest, high schools
of West Virginia. The total state
enrollment during 1915-16 was 13,Ohiocounty, with the city of
Wheeling, ranked next to .Marion,
and Harrison county was third with
.'nil students. Parkereburg has the
largest high scnooi wiin iu omlents;Wheeling, 756; Huntington,
721; Fairmont, 570; Charleston, I

174; Morgantown. 464; Clarksburg,
462.

OHAHLBSTON: West Virginia has
four now granges, according to rcj

+ ,i,4, + t + t+ t,l"4 + t +

:r today. {
over and other germs as made by +

ncriologist at the filtration plant. +
s ending at 10 o'clock loday:
VSIS.
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Bacillus coll present in +
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.Absent. Rainfall +
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berd Co
HIS GREAT REI
er stocks of Women's dresses, can't g<
ife making radical reductions on all
s exceptionally good picking especial!;
ourneys.

and $9.00 Wash f
es Reduced \o \ {

» -a 4 I- ~ !« An n A
ire a very iniercsuus m^cu, j,tn

Everyone new this season. In a n

most instances you can buy two dres
reason price of one.

; popular and wanted summer wash n

(See Window Displa

Splendid Showing of N
3, $18.75, $20, $21.5f
Icto Range of Ladles' and Misses'
itest Fall Styles. Suits of And l'opli
line wool poplin.

I0DELS r /
es for pros- .

j $1.50 Sill
Early T
and SO.oO *

^.
eer voiles + | rt\A/<>l«
Dainty lace + » vW*;l«
es 36 to 52.

+ Fine BathtTowels
ininntr + 'lu'alte color effects

ISlr l\ Y + Prs on 'B''1't0 and
/JILIV 1 -to very slight niryii

__ . price,, 2 for title.

3,+ (See \
J.

led heels + + *+ + + + + >

lack and

Children's Slippers .

(EX, 23c pr Women's Shoes
an "Onvx" Bathing Caps
n different bathing Bags
a sizes in
%

c |fl Leather Hand
f °aie Envelope!

fNew lot. Latest s

I . envolope purses. A v;

mirrors, coin purse u

j at <1.00.

JWy New . Larg
r^y \ The seasorCs nios

\ \y I Collars of white organ
J Ing of self material. S

rind of material.

FINE CO
Small sizes in Bon

I formerly sold at from
discontinued models.
++++++++++d

^
J Specia
+Fine Marseilles
4 Regular Prices

- j. Sfi Kfl
^

t yv.wv

, 1 / * Cut corners scallc
» * Marseilles Quilts in
+ patterns, including f

Mop and f sign* Extra weigh
r Of\ + slight manufacturer'
SUC + at $1.98.

a|)cr, 20c *++ + + + + +#*<

i Carpets, Lir
for4"C Curtains a

69c
h 1 1-2 There are many ii
.Brussels pots and Linoleums tvh

lal Clearance Sale, i
money on all kinds of l

»= ports of deputies to the state head-[
quarters, at Spruce Grove, Ritchie
county; Burnt House, Ritchie county;Baldwin, G.'Lner county; White

THERFS A
to be found inHhe lives t

M ed the top. It wun't "LU

rr-Hi
for to.

etend the yaloe of email economic

If I start wonld only be nude by 1
oftbe income, the lesson of econooq

By opening an aceennt frith ns, y
fioreocht that will benefit yon. no1

THEKJWNMS.
/fo/-TRUSTC/ Resources <riei
a i® clarhhsu

0

t.

\

mpany
)UCHONSALE
> out too fast to please us. and to
Dresses. This wonderful Reducjto women who want something

$5-2°
what women will want for their f
ausing Reduction Sale, with prices {
ses of gemiine beauty and charm

ia^erials used in the making.
3-0 i

ew Fall Suits
I, $22.50 and $25
sizes. Tailored Suits that por-
ns, Aien s wear serge, i rencn »

T

Saturday 9 a. m. >

^ Mixed Bath *

5, 2 for 99c +

at one-third regular price. Ex- *
in silk woven stripes and bord- +
tinted grounds. Sold subject +
lfacture'"; imperfections. Sale +

*
Vindow Display.) +

+ a> + + + + *+ + 4-'!'+'J> + + < {

BftTHING
25c pr.

25, 50c to $1.00
25c and 50c
25c and 50c

SPECIAL
\ j_ I \ Ak a A A

pZ.r mm
dyles in all-leather hand bags and
urlety of styles. Fittings include
nd card cases. Specially priced

e Cape Collars, 50c
^

t popular neckwear. Large Cape
dies. Trimmed with laro of rrilliuitableto wear with dress of any i

cial Saturday
RSETS, $1.00
Ton and American Lady Corsets,
$3.00 to $5.00. A clearance of|
*++++++++*+ *++

\ For Saturday

J* j $1.981
iped or hemmed. Handsome
a large variety of beautiful +

loral, scroll and medallion de- 4,
it and size. Sold subject to j,
s imperfections. Extra values ^

+
++++++++*+++++*

ioleums, Rugs and
t Money Saving
Prices
nes of Rugs. Special lots of Cartel!we are now offering in a specifwonderful opportunity to save
loor coverings and curtains.

Fine, Calhoun county, Other granges
nre to be organized in the same territory.

Mill; is sold In hrlcks in Siberia.

LESS0N
if those who reach- ^ijk.CK"1 They worked and

saved to be readj for
"j every advance in their

career. &
No one knows whnt H

tr morrow may Ĥ
bring. off

f*n LI. aL.k An
Uine iroauic id gm i

many never think of M
to-raorrow.live only BI

fay. They fail to under- S

«yin« «n3e ®*n P**1 §
r would loon bo turned- ^ W

na'll *dd a system to your J?
w end later. S

SAVINGS BAKU
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r $1,000,000 AP/ V
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